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Were he to live another 100 years, forner Chief Justice Fari Warren 
would not be able 80 Live down the Lneffaceable shane of having presidea OVvVEer 
whe most fraydulent investigation in histery. There are so Many dcnenstrable 
dies in the Warren Report, it 29 hard ts find a grain ef truth in 4t.That is 
almost axiematic by now. However, it took the Glay Shaw trial to Dring ta light 
$he biggest whopper of all: the alleged "Sdentificationtt ef the elleged murder 
weapon by Marina Oswald. 

| This cynical SLOight~o f~hand, which was Gesigned, like all the other 
~Pickery in the Warren Report, to shield the real murderers of President John F, 
Kennedy, waa Derformed by Earl Warren 3m person, rather than by the Conmiseion, 
ile bearg the full Pesponsibllity for it, 

3 ven ag Marina Oaveld was being questioned by the Warren Commi saio 
carly in 1964, Chie? Justice Warren confided to newsmen: "L haven't shown her 
the rifle yet, but I am sure snetii identify 23," and after he testinony, She SETI 

Socognzzed it all vient es i had teld you, For dotelis, see nv book liMardas 

ta 
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Oswald," pp, 131-133}. The nhewsfakers promptly took the Cue and proclaimed to 
4, 

the world that Harins had Ldenti fied Oswald's Garcene as the rifie used in the 
Sosassination of President Kennedy. Po them, this was bositive proof that Lee 
Sarvey Oswald had Slot the President, 

The Warren Report was & little move cautious in its approach to 
this matter than the Commission's chairman had been. It stated that “Morina 
Oswald testified that the rifle found on the .xth fleer of the Seposiiory Buil~ 
Ging was the 'fatetyl wifle of Lee Osgvald,en Whether the use of the suggestive 
word "fSateful™ wag Marina's own idea Of Lt had been nut inte her mouth by a Come 
nission member, that sentense wag clearly intended to convey the iupression ; 
Without actually S@yinge so, that Marina firmly believed her nugband hed shot 
the Presidens, “ 

. d ak: ated out in ‘Marina Yswald,” the Warren Report was 
Drudentiy slient en the « usieal question of “ow Marina could have idenis: 
Veapon that was oeing shown her, "Rundreds, if not vhousands, of Carcanos have 
2een sol@ in this country by surplus arms dealers. How could she « 2 Women and 
& recent lamigcrant fron ¥ te. eRe she was being shovz FAS 
without question her husband's ¢ 

ad i ? 
2s +08 Of all other rifles of the same 

GY similar ehape and make? 4 Wrote in that bock Puolished in 1967. And then: "Tae only way to fake a valid identiNtcation WOuULd Rave been.of % a 
ye Se 3 - yer tu %, « Steee Gees not state Waether 
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. this exchange (questions askea by Skaw! 
I show you a rifle 

Q - Now, Mrs, Porter, 
familiar to Fou? 

2 
s defense counsel, F, Irvin Dymond): 

identified as g 18, ig this 

fy that you did know that he had a rifle? 

A ~ Ko, I%m not an expert in Yifles. 
Q- But, you dig testi 
A-~ Yes, 
Q-—~ With reference to the rifle had you seen that ri A» Het ver ciose. Ih 

the porch. 

if Marina hag hever seen the rifie at clo couldn’®t even gay that an exas 
her "identific 
Les Ogwalgen Was pure humbug ang sham. all. Marinals testimony in New Orleans contradicted 

assassination, 
liar te her, it is S61 f-evi dent that Connission, of "the fateful rifle of 

Ner is that her earlier depo si tion before 

fle during th 
ad seen him cleaning 

that you Say that Lee Harvey Oswald owned, © time you livea in New Orleans? Lt or Sitting with 4+ On 

Se quarters, before the % replica of it was fannie ation" before the Warren 

important Poinss Dymond, Mrs, Porter testified thae Lee 

kept the rifle 22 a closet with his clothes, that she didn't remember whether 

Q@~ When is the next time 
A 

she later saw it again at Ruth Pain 

you saw the rifie? ~.I saw the rifle when the Police arrived, Q- Was that before or after the assassination? A» After, 

By contrast, Ghe reads in Appendix XII of the Warren Report: fo... On the afternoon of November 22, she (Marina) told the police 

that her husband owned 4a rifle and that 

that she say Lee's 
house, where she 

Yifle again 
Was staying): 

her as being the 
at was the rifle, 

. 
1.26%  dIgee arrived, 

The enk end contradictory Statements o &part to identify any ind of rifle « 2s her 

(Sed by the FRY fang ; ana to falsely incriminate her deag husband when al} tly well « ang the Warren Comri ssien not Hill President Kennedy, 

Zavce kney perfec 
Harvey Oawald aid 

| Because Marina tsnly kag shovered Pisheg on cooperating With 
she had never s¢en tlese 

¥y thing that is certain in thie 
from Marina’s well-established inability 

questioning, 
Virtually have to answer that telltale questies thich 

he kept it in the garage of the Paine headquarters, she said that ghe counid 
bugband'’s the rifle shown her by policemen...!t Contradiction upon contradiction, 

tehen the police arrivegn five years Relice headquarters, Then she could not identify the rifle One ommed by her husband; 
the one belonging So 

in New Orleans, Marina sweang 
(i.e. at the Paine Serlier she had said it was at Dallas 

that was shown to an New Orleans she testifies that Osvald she Sav again when the PO 

hodge-podge of implausible 

the game any way 
wHen Assistant 

: told by the Stay in the country. Dymond which Judge Haggerty sustained above 

anc over again Participants in this macabre better than anybody else « 

& country which sude 
tO any length in 
“fateful rifle



Reader's Foxurn 

Dear Mr. Jossten, 
| The five books of yours that. I wanted have azvived safely ~ aise 
the back Lasues of truth Letter as well &S current ones, Thank fou Very much, 
£ have now read them ali and have been Host impressed = ang Srateful that thers 
are sche voices raised to present things in the dighnt of reality. I fine OSWALD, 
SHE TRUTZ nost valuable of all. = do Gisagree with you in corteain interpreta. 
tions and hypotheses, but agree prezoundly on major matters, i feel I should say thet I Gisagres with your interpretation of the 
Mary Ja Kopechne tragedy. I goulg urge doubt. ALL the Same, I tao felt Cnet ape 
portunists took advantage of the Moon Waik excitezent ts, do avay with Rev, AoDe 
King ~ and Mary Jo Kopechne. I thinis Ted Keanedy could, Perhaps, have prevented 
LE @ but enliy at the cost of his own life o and fore, 

| The current Green Berets case of premeditated murder and Conspiracy 
to murder a Vietnamese civilian appsars to me to have & connection « perhans 4 
kind of blackmad? threat. The fact that Col. Robers Bo Rheavltie hone is on 
Hartha’s Vineyard (Oat Bluffs) seems to ue not coincidence, but a relevent 
Lact. | 

Sincerely Fours, August 7,1969 
HG, (New York} Very interesting Letter. I?d like to Rear mere about the Peasons 

way MoG. feels that Migs Kopechne, rather than Ted Kennedy, was 2 target for 
Dianned a2sassination, The disclosure that Colonel Rheanle lives on Martha's 
Vineyard Hay indesé be significant’, It looks Like the CLA has a hideout on that 
island — ag perhaps I shoula Say Qa base of operations { I esp forgetting that 
this gang of Pro feesional criminals is an Sf Of the U.8, Government). That 
would explein the sHoothne@ss of the arrangenents for G@ispatchine Ted Kennedy 
{or Mise Kepechne} via the fake accidéent routine, 

exper: 

Free ¥.B, MNasterman, Lyzingtoa, Hants. (England): Dear do, : 
ceo May I congratulate you for the Peal Tabor? intervier ia 

LORDS. It is te be haped that i¢ EG? 2 few minds thintcing end stirred up a bit. 
Of eFey matter in the brains of a POOF Misguided publie whe still genvizely 
Delieva that ve are living in a Society that offers LESS Speech, freedom of 
the press ete... 

‘ ; The reference ig te the Gumper 3 issue af LOE ("The Gentleman's 
Conpanion?), sn expensive Bri tg LCA" Ragazine wilh a Large circulation, 
published by Penthouse Publicatio wie 40iGon. Besides Paul faborits inter 
VAGW with thts WELCGP, &t lesus contains a Lengthy article by Eric Borden 
GAtitled UT. Sheeting of Pregident Kennedy ~ an end or a b6 ginning?" wha ch 
8°eS Much further in questioning the Official, story of the assassination than 
anything I have SGen se far between RaSatine coverg, AROBE Other things, Mr. 
Herden Strongly hints that the CLA was Pesponsible for the Dallas ambush, In 
&n editord al note, LORDS Says, "The murders of Bobby Kennedy, Martin Luther 
Kaze and other iiberal leaders ELVe Fise to the fear that Gouspiraters continue 
to strike..,,! 

| the interview, entitled Jascuss, begins With the words "Pra tagens st 
of the theory thet the murderers or Kennedy are stil} @Waliing free is the Cerman=- 
borer Ameri can autor Joachim Jesstent and in the fina? Baragraph I am guated 
{correctly} &S saying that "President Kennedy was killed by CIA agents on behal? 
©f Lyndon R, Johnson, with the Dallas police helping te get ep the ambush, with 
the Seeret Services o0king the other Wey, and with the FRI cOVering up. That ie 

the hideous truth about the assassination, tt How about a like) suit, Laye Penthouse Publications has plenty of Money. 



oy Where Garrison Went Wron (continued from No, 2l,y po hy 
entire ea oemnat oe, SA ES 

Indeed, that bortion of Garrison's Opening statement reads as though 
it had been lifted from the Warren Reports 

. "At the Book Depository, Buell Wesley Frazier Was employed in the ore 
der filling départment.. Frazier lived in irving, Téxe, & suburb 6f Dallas, and 
Was 2 cO-Worker of Oswald's. Oswald's Wife and baby daughter also lived in Ire 
Ving with Mrs. Ruth Paine, a friend of the Oswalds, Frazier's Sister, Linnie 
May Randall, was a neighbor of Mre, Paine's in Irving, "Since Oswald had an apartment in Dallas, he made arrangements with 
Frazier to ride to Irving with him eniy en weekends. Oswald thereafter rode to 
Irving with Buell Frazier every Friday except the one immediately preceding the 
assassination. Osvald did not go to see his wife anda daughter on that weekend 
because, he said, he was working on Betting his driver's license, However, that 

Rext week Oswald once Hore broke his ritual with Frazier. On Thursday, Nov. el; 
1963, Lee Harvey Oswald asked Frazier Lf he could ride to Irving that night for 
School Book Depository. Oswald hag With him ao Packageerapped in brown wrapping 
Paper. When he inquired as te its contents, Frazier will testify, Oswald replied 
that the Package contained the curtain Pods he had returned home to pick up the 
night before. Frazier will further testify that Oswald told him that he would 
not be returning to Irving that night, Friday, Nov, 22, 1963..." 

tain rods story to explain the Package he was S0ing to take fron Irving to the 
Book Depository en Friday. 

; | Actually, there is plenty of evidence that the curtein rods atory 

was strictly true, as I have set forth at some Length in my first book on the 
assassination, "Oswald: Assasain or Fall Guy?", published in June,1964. Since , 
@arriscn, for reasons known only to himself, chose ts rehash the Warren Report 
en this crucial issue, I feel the reader may be interested in what T had written 
6& that subject in “Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy?! which is no longer available 
22 bool: stores: 

"As a matter of Pact, any independent eng unprejudiced observer 
whe, like this writer, has seen With his own eyes that, tiny roon at Mrg. Gladys Of Dallas must have been struck immediately by one peculiarity: the entire ttwglit 
facing you as you enter this cubicle from the Johnson! s Large living room cone 
Bists of four windows. With & ground-floor window front running the fuk length 
of his reom ang opening out on the néLgoborts Griveway, Oswald was indeed living, 

as his landlady herself said in *he scourge af 2 45-minute talk I had with her, in 

"the most public Foom" of the house, A goldfish has more Privacy in his Silasae 
bowl than Oezalg had behind this unbroken Window front, especially at night, 
when his room was glaringly lighted by an unsheded buLD dangling from the ceiling, “In a cheap rooming-house lite Mes. Johnson? g, you don't argue 
with the lendlady about inprovements, Either you take Care of them yoursgel? or 
you de without. ier Oswald wanted curtains, he would have had to install them 
end the firs: step might well have been to get seme curtain Peds! 

lived before in & humber of small apartments, in Dellag as well as in New Orleans, (&o be continued in the next issue) 
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ne new book by Joachin Jeesten TRI LOGY oF MURDE 4m analysis end interpretation of the Jehn F, Kennedy, Robert Kennedy and Dr, 
Martin Luther Kine fssassinations. « Copyrisht by J. Joesten, 1963~69, iri Yorty alse "pevealed™ at his news conference that Sirhan's car once 
had been observed at the site ef the "subversive" Du Roig Club ~ which, as 
Syivia Hea her has pointed out in the Sept. 1968 issue of "The Minority of Onet, 

eee 

“happens to be Gefunct, a small detail that Yorty overlooked, ti Before he Killed Senator Kennedy, Sirhan Was of course 4 nobody rhe 
had never called attention to himself tn any way. Ie? Yorty' e police, or some 
Sther gevernment agency, kept hin under observation ~ in & Manner reminiscent 
of the way Oswald Was constantly shadowed by FBI agents before the éssassina~ 
tion of President Kennedy ~ to the point of noting the temporary whereabouts 
Of his car, it may be inferred fren this detail,too, that he Was en undercover 
agent well known to, and constantly watched by the police, Thus the case against 
Sirhan, the "Communi sttt assassin-to-be, was buile Up methodically in alnest - : 
@xactly the game menner as Oswald's label as a "Marzist!! was fabricated before 
his frameup. 

On 
‘Tightwinger, then proclaimed to the world ; ‘Evil Communist Organizations 
Played a part in inflaming the assassin of (Rebert} Kennedy. t 

Yorty was in such a hurry toe spread the news that Chee again e Kennedy 
had been Slain by Communists ang te Supply a read yomade ‘motive for the cape 
tured assassin shat he couldn?¢ Valt for a search Warrant to be Zasued by a 
court of law. He instantly Gispatched Police Sét. William E. Brena¢ ang other 
policemen to Pasadena where they invaded the home of Mrs. Mary Sirhan without 
& Warrant and without her pernission, According to the police version, Adel 
Sirhan, 30, eldest of three brothers living at Mrs. Sirhanig home, had authori. 
Zea the search ®after having been toid ef his constitutional rights," but this 
was just another bit of obviously prearranged trickery. sdel had no right to 
authorize a search of his mother’s home, 

When the illegally seized notebooks were first produced in court at 

Sirhan B. Sirhan's pre~trial hearing, on Oct. 22, 1968, defense counsel Russell 
Parsons immediately asked that they be Suppressed because of the unlawfel 
Search, but he was everruied by the court. During the Proceedings, Parsons 
SPecifically asked Ade? Sirhan, ia your mother give you permission fer police 

officers to take anything from your brother's rooger "Ne, she did net,” Agel Trying te explain the reasons for his illegal ection, Set. Brandt 

told the courte that the police were “anxious to discover quickly if thers had Was only ea hollow pretext, has best been demonstrated by the subsequent éager~ 
Ress of the police and pbresecuting eutherities to suppress the telltale traces 

in this connection it should be pointed out that the supreme court 
has Puled again sna @gain that the police may net enter and examine a person's (Ted Chimel}> alac involving California, the Court ruled by a G= Eq-02 majority 

that police Bay search only an arrested man's person and, to prevent him fron. 

destroying evidence, "the area within his reach." But aif broader Séarches were 

permitted withers & court Werrant, they concluded, the Fourth Amendment privi-g- 

Lege against unreassnable search would "approach whe evaporation point. 
See 

to be continued in the next issue) 

TRUTH LETTEp 28 publishea every other veel by Joachin Jeesten, 87-90 i73rd st., 


